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LONG TRAIL PROTECTION RESOLUTION 
APPROVED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

FOCUS OF ATTENTION IS 
NORTHERN VERMONT 

The Long Trail owes its seventy-five year 
existence to the generosity of the many private 
landowners who have allowed the Trail to 
cross their lands. At one time, nearly all of 
the Long Trail was located on private lands . 
Not until the establishment and subsequent 
expansions of Vermont's State Forests and 
Parks system and the creation of Green 
Mountain National Forest did large segments 
ofTrail mileage come into public ownership. 
Most recently, efforts by the National Park 
Service and U.S. Forest Service to establish 
a protected corridor for the Appalachian Trail 
have resulted in public ownership of addi
tional Trail mileage. 

Today, approximately 30% of the Long 
Trail traverses private lands located 
predominantly in northern Vermont betw~en 
Mt. Mansfield State Forest and the Canadian 
border. 

The Green Mountain Club has always been 
proud of its ability to establish and maintain 
cooperative relationships with these private 
landowners . However, such cooperation has 
become more and more difficult to attain. 
With increased trail usage, landowners have 
become more reluctant to permit access to 
their properties and very concerned about 
liability. And the Club has found it more and 
more difficult to discourage incompatible land 
uses. 

Initially, GMC /landowner agreements 
were completely informal and consummated 
with a handshake. In the early nineteen seven
ties, the Club initiated a series of Licensing 

Agreements with Trail landowners. These 
Licensing Agreements set forth the Club's trail 
management responsibilities, defined the ex
tent of trail and shelter facilities allowed, pro
vided liability insurance for the landowner, 

and, on occasion, set forth any land use limits 
the landowner was willing to accept. While 
these agreements served, and continue to 
serve, the valuable purpose of defining the 

(Cont. on Pg. 4) 

RESOLUTION CONCERNING LONG TRAIL PROTECTION 

Whereas, several large blocks of privately owned forest land traversed by thirty miles 
of the Long Trail in northern Vermont are currently for sale, and 

Whereas, the remote , un poi"led character of th.c Long Trail in northern Vermont 
could be disrupted by wind energy generation facilities, ski resort development, 
or other residential commercial and business activity, and 

Whereas, the potential to purchase portions of these available lands represents a 
tremendous opportunity to assure the continuity and preservation of over ten 
percent of the Long Trail; be it 

Resolved , tha( the recn Mountain Club join with the Ottauquechee Land Trust 
in a coop rati ve effon to bring to the 1986 session of the Vermont legislature a 
request for talc acquisition of a eorridor of land in northern Vermont to protect 
the Long Trail a nd be it 

Resolved , that the President and Execut.iv Director, with the advice and consent 
of the Executive Advisory Council , take what actions are necessary to bring before 
r:h e Vcrm nt legislature a reasonabl approprialion request for protection of this 
sec tion f Lh Long Trail, and be i.l 

Resolved , that the President and Execut.ive Director prepar · a strategy for pro
tecting or in reasing protection for all component of the Long Trail system 
including but not limited to stablishing a Long Trail Protection Taskforce, 
expanding the Long Trail Acquisition Fund and formalizing a long-term rela
tionship with the Ottauqu hee Land Trust , to be considered at the next meeling 
f th Board of Directors. 

Approved October 5, 1985 
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NOTICES & REMINDERS 
PUBLIC AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 

This summer, a part of our 75th Anniver
sary activities, the Club began a public 
awareness campaign whose long range goal 
is to gain support of the Club's efforts, and 
new member , by making the public mor 
aware of the Long Trail and of the Club's role 
in its management. 

As part of this effort, public service an
nouncements were recorded for radio and, 
most recently, for WCAX-TV in Burlington. 

Your assistance is needed to help us judge 
how effective our efforts have been. Whenever 
you hear or see one of the Club's public ser
vice announcements, please take the time to 
send us a short note with the following 
information: 

• Date 
• Time of Day 
• Radio or TV Station 
• Content of Announcement 

Thank you! 

VEHICLE VANDALISM 

On the weekend of August 10th, nine cars 
were vandalized at Long Trail system 
trailheads, four at the VT Rts. 11/ 30 park
ing lot and five at trailheads on the Kelly Stand 
Road. Tires were slashed, windows broken, 
and items such as cameras, tape decks, and 
money were taken. Isolated incidents at other 
LT trail heads have also been reported 
throughout the summer, usually at locations 
in the southern portion of the state, but also 
at northern sites such as the Monroe Farm 
at Camel's Hump. On Columbus Day, Oc
tober 14th, cars parked at Middlebury Gap 
and the Skylight Pond Trailhead were broken 
into. 

Vehicle vandalism is becoming a major 
managemenr problem. Please be aware of this 
problem and remember to take simple precau
tions when park d at u·ailheads. For instance, 
do not leave valuables where they can be seen. 
And please REPORT all vandalism incidents; 
better information about the full extent of 
trailhead vandalism will assist us in prepar
ing effective countermeasures. 

STAMP COLLECTORS 
GMC Commemorative Envelope 

with 22 cent Audubon stamp and 
cancelled with a special postmark on the 
first day of the A.T.C. Conference in 
Poultney, Vermont are still available 
from the Club office for $1.50. Please 
include a stamped, self-addressed# 10 
envelope. 

MISSING ISSUE OF THE 
LONG TRAIL NEWS 

The Special Collections department at 
UVM's Bailey-Howe Library, the Vermont 
Historical Society, and the Green Mountain 
Club all have complete collections of The Long 
Trail News - almost. We are all missing the 
August, 1939, Vol. 12, #4 issue. If anyone 
has a copy of this issue, and would like to 
donate it to the GMC or allow us to copy it, 
please call the Club office at (802) 223-3463. 
Thank you! 

GUIDE BOOK SALE 
Long Trail Guide Book -

22nd Edition 
While quantities last, the Club is of

fering the now outdated 22nd edition 
of the Guide Book of the Long Trail 
(1983) for $2.00 plus 75¢ postage. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST 

Bogs of the Northeast by Charles W. Johnson. 
University Press of w England, 3 Lebanon 
trect, Hanover, NH 03755 1985. 270 pages. 

$25 .00 (cloth)/$12.95 (paper). 
The Vermont Weather Book, by David M. ' 
Ludlum. Vermont Historical Society, 109 
State St., Montpelier, VT 05602, 1985. 300 
pages. $16.95 ($15.25 for VHS members). 
The Vermont Road Atlas and Guide, by Northern 
Cartographic, Inc., P.O. Box 133, Bur
lington, VT 05402, 1985. 96 pages. $8.95 
(paper). 

1986 INTERSECTIONAL 
On October 5th, acting upon a 

recommendation from the Clubwide 
Activities Committee, the Board of 
Directors approved a site and time for 
next year's gathering. The 1986 In
tersectional will be held at Camp Bet
sy Cox in Pittsford, Vermont from Sun
day, August 24th to Sunday, August 
31st. 

Located a little over five miles from 
the Long Trail, Camp Betsy Cox 
features cabins with fireplaces and a 
shoreline along beautiful Burr Pond 
with facilities for swimming and canoe
ing. Other attractions in the area in
clude Chittenden Reservoir, Otter 
Creek, Boiling Spring, the Pittsford 
Fish Hatchery, Proctor Marble Exhibit, 
Pittsford Ice Caves, and Nickwaket 
Cave. 

More information and a registration 
form will appear in future issues of The 
Long Trail News. 
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Volleyball. (Photo courtesy of ATC) 

Squaredance. (Photo courtesy of ATC) 

GIFTS 
New Life Members 

Denise Green 
James Wentzy 

The Club's At-Large members have now con
tributed, in addition to their dues for 1985-86, 
a total of $3,793.50. Thank you all! 

The GMC gratefully acknowledges a $100 
contribution from James H . Shattuck . 

The Club extends its most sincere apprecia
tion to Life Member Amos M. White for his 
$500 gift. Please read Mr. White's letter which 
appears on page 19. 

Memorial Gifts 

In memory of 
Henry B. Mould 

From 
Harold J . Eaton 

In memory of 
Frederick P. Smith 

From 
Dorothea Smith Hanna 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 

The time has come for me to air my views 
on hiking/backpacking with dogs. Actually, 
it's a little overdue. My initial motivation to 
write this letter came last summer, after 
reading Robert Batt's letter to the editor in 
the August 1984 isue of the L TN (concern
ing Giardia) and an article entitled "Hiking 
with your Dog" by Mary Warzecha in the 
August 1984 issue of Pure-Bred Dogs/The 
American Kennel Club Gazette. I realize 
there are probably not many folks who are 
regular readers of both publications, but here 
is a case where each group of readers could 
benefit from a few points that the other group 
has made. 

In Robert Batt's letter, he stated" ... dogs 
should not be brought on the trail because they 
are even less circumspect than we are as to 
where they defecate. And whereas we can 
drink water that we have purified, dogs will 
drink water from any source, and so may in
fect themselves." Dogs are generally fairly in
telligent, trainable creatures. In her article in 
the American Kennel Club Gazette, Mary 
Warzecha stresses, "Once you graduate from 
the garden paths in the local park to the hik
ing trails in State and National parks and 
forests, you should be aware of some of the 
rules of hiking etiquette, particularly as they 
apply to hiking with a dog." This, I believe, 
holds the key to the problem of backpacking 
with dogs. A dog who is out backpacking 
should not be allowed to terrorize wildlife, 
defecate wherever he pleases, jump all over 
other hikers in "friendly" greeting, or drink 
water from any water source he comes 
across - both for his own safety and for the 
safety of others - but the individual responsi
ble for his behavior is not the dog, but the dog's 
owner! 

Anyone who has ever curbed a dog in a ci
ty or suburban environment knows that it is 
possible to train a dog to relieve himself only 
in certain areas, or after being told that it's 
okay. This :;arne type of training can be ap
plied to backpacking condition" Also, anyone 
who carries a trowel to bury human waste can 
easily use the same trowel to bury his dog's 
droppings. 

Similarly, dogs can be trained not to drink 
ground water. It took me only a day on the 
trail to accomplish this when we were hiking 
in Colorado. It is not difficult. You do have 
to make sure that you carry enough pure 
water to meet your dog's needs and your own, 
however. 

For dogs who are not obedience trained suf
ficiently to be kept under control at all times 
by your voice alone the use of a leash is im
perative. Even for beautifully trained dogs, 
I consider carrying a leash essential, because 
there are some situations in which it is very 
handy, can be life-saving, and may even be 
required by law. 

I am a veterinarian by profession, and my 
concern for animal health and well-being spills 
over into my backpacking activities. As a 
senior veterinary student at Cornell U niver
sity a number of years ago I was involved in 
the treatment of two dogs for Giardiasis. It 
is a nasty disease in man and beast, and we 
should all do our best to prevent its spread. 

If you are backpacking with your dog, 
please pay attention to the rules of backwoods 
etiquette and sanitation for your dog, as well 
as for yourself. In addition, pay attention to 
your dog's special backpacking needs . Buy or 
make a backpack that fits him well, and don't 
overload it. Most dogs will comfortably carry 
only 10-15 % of their body weight; only dogs 
who have been regularly conditioned for it 
should ever be expected to carry more than 
this. Carry first aid supplies for your canine 
companion. Most injuries suffered by dogs on 
the trail are foot injuries. A heavy tweezer to 
remove thorns, gauze pads, roller gauze and 
tape are most useful. A scissor to trim hair 
away from wounds and an antiseptic scrub 
might also come in handy. Finally, be sure 
that your dog is in good general health, and 
that his vaccinations (especially rabies) are up
to-date. Make sure that he is wearing some 
type of identification (license or I.D. tag) in 
case you become separated. 

Does all this sound like too much trouble? 
Then perhaps you should follow Robert Batt's 
advice, and leave your dog at home. 

Sincerely, 

Christine T. Camann, D.V.M. 

Dear Editor: 

I recently joined the Green Mountain Club 
because of 'discovering' the wonders of the 
Long Trail. On a recent hike on the Trail this 
past June, I reached Goddard Shelter cold, 
tired and wet. The sight of any shelter was 
welcome. Goddard Shelter was beautiful. 

During the evening the wind picked up as 
a high pressure system cleared the storm 
clouds and fog from around and above the 
mountain. The moon and stars illuminated 
the ghostly panorama of the hills and moun
tains to the south of the Shelter. I just watched. 
Gorgeous. 

I just finished reading the article about the 
construction of the new shelter in the August 
lo11g Trail News . Please xtend my apprecia
tion lo the Fore t ervice, the Boy ·outs of 
Troops 353 and 355, th Goddard family, and 
all the G.M.C. member and taff for their 
work in providing this excellent shelter in such 
a very nice location. 

Very truly yours, 

John J. Albright, Esquire 
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(Cont. from Pg. 1) 

Club/landowner relationship, they did not 
provide any PERMANENT form of protec
tion for the Long Trail; a landowner could 
terminate the agreement, sometimes with as 
little as twenty-four hour notice, and, 
whenever a tract of land changed hands, the 
new landowner was under no obligation to ac
cept the conditions stated in the agreement. 

Several years ago , the Club's Board of 
Directors approved Management Principles 
of a long range Management Plan which 
clearly stated our goal of permanently pro
tecting the Long Trail through the use of 
perpetual easements and, if necessary, fee 
ownership of Trail lands. A Trail Acquisition 
Fund for this purpose was also created, but 
because trail rehabilitation and maintenance 
needs were so great, it received very little at
tention or publicity. Today, that situation has 
changed dramatically. 

A continued downward trend in the forest 
products industry nationwide and highe r 
property taxes have resulted in a numb r of 
large forest tracts being pJaccd on rhe market 
for sale . In north rn Ve rm nt, l •n of 
thousands of acres are included and the poten
tial impact on the Long Trail is enormous. 
Between Codding Hollow and the Canadian 
border, a total LT distance of 43.5 miles, 32 
of the 39 miles in private ownership are for 
sale. Included in this mileage are five LT 
shelters and many of northern Vermont's ma
jor Green Mountain peaks: Buchanan Mt., 
Bruce Mt. , Haystack Mtn ., Tillotson Peak, 
Belvidere Mtn. , Bowen Mt., and Laraway 
Mt. See Map on this page. 

This situation represents, on the one hand, 
an opportunity for the Club to obtain perma
nent protection for the Long Trail in these 
areas. On the other hand, it creates a serious 
problem; the Club has enjoyed good relation
ships with the landowners who are now sell
ing their properties - we may not be so for
tunate in the future. 

On October 5th the Club's Board of Direc
tors reacted by approving the Resolution 
which appears on Page 1. The Resolution sets 
forth several of the approaches the Club will 
be pursuing in its Trail Protection effort and 
also indicates that a Long Trail Protection 
Taskforce will be formed to further increase 
this effort. 

The Long Trail Acquisition Fund now 
becomes extremely important. Although the 
Vermont State Legislature has always been 
supportive of the Club and the Long Trail, 
these are difficult economic times for state 
government, and funds for additional acquisi
tions of land are a luxury. The possibility of 
a legislative appropriation for Long Trail pro
tection will be pursued, but so must every 
other option - in particular the outright pur
chase of lands or easements by the Green 
Mountain Club . And for that a large Long 
Trail Acquisition Fund will be necessary. 

In the months ahead the Club will be 
fo1· mulating a L ong Trail protection 
strategy and launching a major fundrais
ing effort for Trail acqu is i tion. To ac-
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LONG TRAIL MILEAGE 

CURRENTLY FOR SALE 

North Jay to 
VT Rt. 105: 4.7 

Hazen's Notch Camp 
to VT Rt. 242: 7.0 

Belvidere Saddle to 
Haystack Mtn.: 7.4 m. 

complish this our needs for operational 
funds will also increase. Each GMC 
member can help b y responding to the 
Club's annual fundraising solicitation 
which will arrive before the end of 
November. 

Codding Hollow to 
Ritterbush Pond: 12.4 m. 

The Green Mountain Club has ac
complished much this year as part of its 7 5th 
Anniversary . What better way for us to begin 
our next 75 years than by obtaining perma
nent protection for all of the Long Trail 
system. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
On Saturday, October 5th, the Club's 

Board of Directors met at the Hotel Coolidge 
in White River Junction. A full and varied 
agenda contained more than the usual 
amounts of both good and bad news. Presi
dent Preston Bristow spoke optimistically 
about the Club's many accomplishments dur
ing the past four months and aboul th op
portunities and challenges ahead. Exe utive 
Director Harry Peet echoed President 
Bri.stow's optimism, but also presented a Fiscal 
Analy is with a $2,200 deficit projected for the 
fiscal year ending April 30, 1986. This pro
jected deficit could be worse, he added, if sales 
of Green Mountain Adventure and other GMC 
merchandise do not improve . 

Talk about possible deficits was soon forgot
ten, however, when Joe Cook, Co-Chair of 
the Club's Conference Planning Committee, 
reported on the 1985 A.T.C. Conference held 
at Green Mountain College in Poultney, Ver
mont. (See A. T .C. Conference articles 
elsewhere in this issue.) Not only was the 
GMC-hosted conference an overwhelming 
success, but it generated in excess of $6,000 
income to the Club . 

Long Trail and Appalachian Trail coincide, 
the Trail already has status as a National 
Scenic Trail.) This designation would allow 
for closer cooperation between the U.S. Forest 
Service and GMC on trail management, 
reconstruction, and maintenance projects, 
and would also allow the Forest Service to 
place more emphasis on LT-related 
maintenance and protection. 

It is resolved by the Board of Direc
tors that it recognizes and supports the 
Catamount Trail Association in its ef
forts to develop the Catamount Cross 
Country Ski Trail from Massachusetts 
to Canada. The Green Mountain Club 
will cooperate with the Catamount Trail 
Association, in so far as its resources 
permit, to achieve completion of the 
trail. Requests to use the Long Trail 
System by the CT A will be reviewed on 
a case by case basis. 

October 5, 1985 

The second resolution simply confirms 
GMC support for the Catamount Trail 
Association and for the Catamount Trail, a 
proposed cross country ski trail to run the 
length of Vermont. The Club will continue 
to investigate whether or not some formal 
linkup ofGMC and CTA would be beneficial 
to both organizations. 

Long Trail protection for northern Ver
mont, as reported elsewhere this issue, was 
the major topic of concern for the Board. 

Last but not least, the Board of Directors 
approved dates for two future meetings -
January 11th and March 22nd; for the 1986 
Annual Meeting - May 24th; and for next 
year's lntersectional - August 24th to August 
31st. The Board also approved Green Moun
tain College as the site of the 1986 Annual 
Meeting and Camp Betsy Cox for the 1986 
lntersectional. 

Executive Director Peet also reported on 
the public awareness campaign begun by the 
Club this year. Media coverage of GMC 
events and news was very inconsistent 
throughout the summer, but this initial at
tempt by the Club to raise its profile was a 
valuable learning experience. 

WHEN WAS THE LONG TRAIL REALLY COMP LETED? 

Public information remained one focus of 
discussion when the Board addressed the topic 
of committee assignments. It was recognized 
that the responsibilities of a Public Informa
tion Committee need to.be better defined, par
ticularly in relation to acLivities which might 
affect or be affected by ther committees such 
as Guide Book and Publications. The Board 
approved formation of a new "Archives and 
Audio-Visual Committee" under the chair
manship of Hans Fritsch. 

The Long Range Planning Committee 
presented two resolutions for Board action, 
both of which were approved. 

It is resolved by the Board of Direc
tors that the Green Mountain Club seek 
National Recreation Trail status 
through th Department of Agriculture 
for the section of the Long Trail between 
the Long Trail/ Appalachian Trail 
Maine Junction and the northern U.S. 
Forest Service boundary on ML Ellen. 
Th.is entire stretch of Long Trail is 
within ch proclamation boundary of 
the Green Mountain National Forest. 

October 5, 1985 

The first resolution called for designation 
of that portion of the Long Trail within reen 
Mountain National forest' Proclamation 
Boundary as a National Recreation Trail. 
(South of the "Maine Junction," where the 
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Ask most GMC members this ques
tion and the answer you'll receive is 
1931. Ask Charles G. Doll, who was 
there, and the answer is 1930. 

It was during the summer of 1930 
that Phillips D. Carleton and Charles 
G. Doll cut the final portion of Trail 
from Jay Peak to Line Post 592 on the 
Canadian border, an accomplishment 
duly reported in the October, 1930 issue 
of The Long Trail News (Vol. 3, No. 5): 

We are now able to announce the 
completion of the Long Trail to the 
Ca11adum border. The extension from 
jay Peak was finished early in 
Se/;temher. It ends at post 592 on the 
line. The new trail is thoroly [sic] 
blazed and well cleared, and can be 
followed without difficulty. The blazes 
are partly painted, and it is expected 
that the remainder will be painted this 
fall. Much credit and the thanks of the 
Club are due to the men who did the 
work, and Iii us have tlie lio1urr of finally 
completing tlu: great u1ulertakfr1g, beg11.11 
11earl;• twmty years ago, of cutting, 
clearing and mo.ricing a Long Trail, 
suitable for pedestrians, from tlie 
Massacltusetls line lo the Ca11adian 
line. They are Profs. C. G. Doll and 
P. D . Carleton, assisted by Prof R . 0. 
Buchanan and Messrs. Behney and 
Elder, all of the University of Vermont. 

Nearly a year later, on September 12, 
1931, the Green Mountain Club con
ducted a gala celebration of its 21st an-

niversary and of the su~_cessful comple
tion of the Long Trail . 

Ever since, GMC literature has 
always referred to 1931 as the year of 
completion for the Long Trail. In fact, 
the ninth edition of the Guide Book of the 
Long Trail, published in 1932, states on 
page 111, "Post 592 is the end of the 
Long Trail which was finally completed 
in 1931, the year of the 21st birthday 
of the Green Mountain Club." 

Why 1931 rather than 1930 remains 
a mystery. Perhaps GMC "romantics" 
of that era decided the completion of the 
Long Trail should coincide with the 
Club's 21st birthday. Perhaps the Club's 
leaders felt 1931 was more appropriate 
because the final blazing was not ac
complished until then, or because a 
suitable trail shelter on that northern
most stretch did not exist until Laura 
Woodward Camp was erected in 1931. 
Perhaps 1931 was chosen because it 
marked the first complete hiking season 
that one could hike the completed Long 
Trail. 

In the world of sports there are of
ficial and unofficial records. It appears 
the completion of the Long Trail 
presents us with a similar situation. We 
may continue to accept 1931 as the "of
ficial" year of completion of the Long 
Trail system; but we should also remain 
historically accurate by recognizing 
1930 as the year the last stretch of Long 
Trail was actually marked and cut. 
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INTERSECTIONAL 

lntersectional celebrates 25th anniversary in 
grand style 

By Frenchy Garfield 

SUNDERLAND, Vt.-The GMC In
tersectional celebrated its 25th birthday at the 
opposite end of the state from The Mount 
Norris Scout Reservation in Eden where it all 
started in the fall of 1960, but all one had to 
do was to sample th spirit and camradcri 
at 4-H Camp Ondawa in underland co 
understand why the annual event is as p pular 
now as it was a quarter-century ago. 

Despite the fact that the proximity of the 
ATC conference which helped the Club 
celebrate its 75th birthday cut down on 
numbers, 86 members, guests and staff stayed 
at least one night and 16 others visited dur
ing the day. 

This was the first Intersectional in nearly 
a decade held in the southern end of the state 
and many members took advantage of the 
location to get in some mileage towards their 
end to end. One hike that was truly signifi
cant was to the top of Stratton Mountain 
where James P. Taylor conceived the idea of 
"A footpath in the Wilderness" and a club to 
support it 75 years ago. 

lntersectional chairmen Earl and Edna 
Williams did their usual great job of cooking 
up thing for people to do a round camp . 
Wedne day night's squ a re danc featured 
caller Win Tilley who made a few converts 
to the pa tim and shocked rnor than a few 
when he reveal cl that he was 83 y ars young. 

The honorable chef John Van Horn of the 
Pioneer Valley Section conjured up his made 
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from scratch sauce for the Tuesday night 
spaghetti supper which was attended by 32 
people and raised a little money for the club. 

GMC President Preston Bristow was the 
featured speaker at the Intersectional An
niversary Dinner on Friday evening which at
tracted 56 members . Bristow praised the 
cooperation between the sections and the main 
club and Jan Abbott presented a few 
reminicances of Intersectionals past. In
tere tingly, Jan was still a student a t Mid
dlebury during th first Intersectional at Eden 
in I 60. Now her daughter is in college. Time 
flies when you're having fun. 

Another highlight of the dinner was the in
duction of Earl Williams and Dot Knight of 
the Pioneer V a lley Secti o n as honorary 
members of Explorer Post 2 Sudbury, MA 
B .. A . The Explorers, as u ·ual, provided 
staffing for the Intersectiona l and sponsored 
the Friday night a uction. 

Just a som y ars ar good for tomaroe 
in the garden and others are not , some ln
terscctional are blessed with an abundance 
of slides while at others there are none. This 
year they were not only plentiful, but 
outstanding. 

The Williams's showed slides of their trip 
out west and topped those off with shots of 
past Intersectionals which brought back more 
than a few memories. Henri Budgen of Mon
treal turned all the other photographers in the 
place green with envy with his shots of flora 

and fauna along Canada's Eastern Coast. 
H nri won't shoot a picture unless his camera 
is on a tripod and ic shows. 

The Voyageurs of Post 2 presented a show 
of their recent wilderness trip to the Boundary 
Waters anoe Area and Que1ico Provincal 
Park in Ontario and conducted a couple 0f 
campfires, one complete with the singing and 
guitar playing of Ann-Mara Scheff. 

GMCers with canoes got a chance to try 
them out on the famous Batten.kill river near
by. Others rented canoes for a trip to the New 
York border while some of the young at heart 
beat the heat by riding the river on huge truck 
inner tubes. 

The Voyageurs led a caving trip on the final 
Saturday to Plymouth Caves and brought the 
gang back quite covered with dirt as usual. 

The Int r ectional enjoyed excell e nt 
weather with only one night of rain although 
a front moved in on Sunday morning when 
many people were packing up to leave. 

Plans are already underway for next year's 
lntersectional which will be held at Camp Bet
sy C x near Ru eland with Bob a nd u Carey 
of the Killington Section as Chairmen. 

Dates will b Sunday August 24 co unday 
August 31 and th fee . tructure will be similar 
to that at Sunderland. 

President Preston Bristow addresses 25th 
lntersectional Anniversary Dinner with 
help from Daughter Lydia. (Photo by Jan 
Abbott) 
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INTERSECTIONAL REMINISCENCES 
by Jan Abbott 

The following represents 25 years of ln
tersectional Camp Week reminiscences, more 
or less as presented at the 25th Anniversary 
Dinner on August 23, with thanks to Dot 
Knight, Art and Sylvia Koerber, and assorted 
1985 lntersectional attendees for their help. 

Four GMCers were present at the dinner 
who had attended the original week-long ln
tersectional in 1960: Bob and Yvonne 
Boucher of the Pioneer Valley Section, and 
Harris and Jan Abbott from the Burlington 
Section. Guest Martha Landsiedel, who also 
attended in 1960, had been at Sunderland 
earlier in the week but was unable to stay for 
the celebration. 

* * * 

1960 - Mt. Norris Boy Scout Reservation, 
Lake Eden - Made possible through the ef
forts of Boy Scouter Larry Dean, who ran it 
with his wife Alberta and Roy and Helen 
Buchanan. Don Kent, main club president 
from Newfane, was an active participant. The 
cook shacks with the big wood stoves, which 
produced pizza and strawberry shortcake with 
cream whipped with Helen Buchanan's tiny 
eggbeater were an important feature.Jan Ab
bott remembers following Ben Rolston and 
future Olympic cross-country skier Stan 
Dunklee from the border south over Jay Peak 
(mostly in a state of agony), and meeting her 
future husband, just in from a summer on the 
Long Trail Patrol and serving as camp gar
bage collector! 

1961 - Boy Scout Camp at Tyson - The 
Middlebury Puffers were at their peak, fre
quently accompanied by the young bachelor 
Harris Abbott, setting alarm clocks to go off 
at varying hours throughout the night, and 
finding themselves (the Puffers included 
Marion Homes, Betty Myers and Elsie 
Washburn) in canoes in the middle of a foggy 
lake at 4 a.m. with no idea where camp was. 
Don Kent, well known as a story teller and 
prankster, switched Terry Gulick's hard
boiled eggs for raw ones in his trail lunch that 
year. 

1962 - Boy Scout Camp at Grout] ob, Strat
ton - Run by Don Kent, with mascot Jamie 
Tarbell. One big party, and lots of long
distance hiking, terminating in Harris Ab
bott's End-to-End party with steaks from the 
Newfane butcher's. The Attenborough 
teenagers, Brian, Kay and Keith, who were 
to be part of the lntersectional social scene for 
several years to come, appeared in force in 
'62. Don Kent incurred] an Timmerman (Ab
bott)'s wrath when he slipped the same plates 
through the dishwater several times after the 
traditional "glop" supper. Elsie Washburn 
came off Bromley to champagne when she 
finished her End-to-End, and Art Koerber 
remembers crossing Stratton Pond outlet on 
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Do GMCers love to eat? (Photo by E. Williams) 

three tree trunks on the way to Stratton View; 
the lake was high due to a beaver dam. 

1963 - Tamarack Notch Girl Scout Camp 
- Dot Knight had bought a tent with 23 books 
ofS & H green stamps. She remembers it be
ing so cold that car door locks froze. 

1964 - Mt. Norris - Jan Abbott drove the 
LT Patrol truck on garbage detail that year, 
with Keith Attenborough. The seat had 
ceased to be adjustable years before, and had 
unfortunately not stopped at 5'1 Yz ". You had 

to hit the starter and clutch with your 
(preferably male) left foot to get the truck go
ing, and on the hairpin turn in Eden Mills 
Jan was off the seat entirely, trying to get the 
clutch in, the accelerator depressed, the shift 
stick moved, and to hang on to the wheel with 
one hand! Whenever a vehicle appeared from 
the opposite direction, the patrol truck horn 
would inexplicably begin to blow. 

(Cont. on pg. 8) 

Anniversary Cake. (Photo by E. Williams) 
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(Cont. from pg. 7) 
1965 - The Abbotts were there for the 

weekend only. having joined th, ranks or th 
working class in '63, and Jan fell very out of 
things, staying in th camp director's hous 
with a six-week-old baby, and scandalizing 
Helen Buchanan by pulling sterilized juice 
bottles out of I.he boiling waler with a pair or 
very UN-sterile pliers! Fred and Betty 
Rousseau and family of the New York sec
tion appeared on the scene that year, and were 
Intersection.al fixtures for many summers 
thereafter. 

1966 - Grout Job - Dot Kn"ighr remembers 
the Boy Scout sinks and faucets , and we all 
remember how it rained lhe last weekend, and 
how many of us ended up sleeping in the 
cookshacks with soaking wet gear. A group 
of assorted Attenboroughs, Abbotts, 
Rousseaus, Debbie Shortsleeve and Terry 
Gulick spent a memorable night aL Willis Ross 
Camp on tratton Pond alternating inging 
song · wilh a group al one of the olher shelters, 
whom we never did meet. It was in '62 or '66 
that Bob Attenborough achieved a certain 
fame for crossing the pond in undershorts with 
hearts . 

196 7 - Tamarack - During one of the 
Tamarack lntersectionals, the pump stopped, 
and there was no water for drinking or swim
ming. A high point of the '60's Intersectionals 
was always the arrival late in the week of the 
Snooze-i-Cruiser and its western New York 
State occupants, the Dr. Paul and Pat Jenks 
family. The teen and early twenties group 
considered itself incomplete until the con
verted commercial bus pulled into camp. 

1968 - Mt. Norris - Eden has usually been 
cold, with 1984 a delightful xception. In '68, 
Dick Metcalf. put nowshoe in fronr of his 
tent! Myron and Marie Morris from ea Girl, 

[J, ran it, and Myron had a thing about dogs. 
The Bou her kids got into some stored hay , 
and Myron wa n't lo exciL d about that , 
eilh r, recalls Yvonn Boucher. 

1969 - Camp Wihakowi, NoL·thfield - Al 
Mead Iipp d bushe for a spol for ot 
Knight' tent, but he clipped them about 2' 
above ground, and the tubbl ~le like pins! 
A church youth group alsosraying in the camp 
came to the main hall about midnighl, sang 
songs, and rang the big bell. 

1970 - We have it on reputable authority 
that the big attraction at the Farm .and 
Wild •rne Camps in Plymouth was that if 
you stood in just th right place, you would 
s e members of the neighboring nudist colony. 

1971 - Ondawa 4-H Camp, Sunderland -
AI Mead was in charge the first time we came 
to this location, to which we returned for the 
25th anniversary year. The facilities were far 
more primitive then. Someone's car got stuck 
in the mud when it rained, all the drinking 
water had to be boiled, and there was 2" of 
water on the outhouse floor. (There was some 
comment in '85 that the advent of modern 
plumbing in the interim hadn't done much for 
the condition of the floor!) 

1972 - Mt . Norris - John Nuffort and the 
NY Section ran the Intersection.al this sum
mer, and attendees remember a big storm, 
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with John and Esther V ondell having trou
ble with a plastic covering. John's 
photographs, many of which also appeared 
in the "Vermont Life" magazines of those 
years, delighted evening program audiences 
for many summers. 

1973 - Your author, who was raising tod
dlers instead of camping during this period, 
had some trouble establishing the location of 
this year's gathering, but her helpers finally 
decided that it was at Tamarack, and that it 
was HOT. 

1974 - Camp Plymouth, Tyson - Dot 
Knight planned a r tirernem celebration .fOr 
long-titn GMC ecrclary Minerva Hinchey, 
arranged for a decorated cake, and Lhen wcm 
hiking on th LT. On group wenl north from 
Middl bury Gap and one south. Dot's group 
came out at Lincoln Gap at 11 :30 that night 
in fog and mist, with a 60-mile drive back to 
camp, so never made it to the party. 

1975 - Chesterfie ld Boy Scout Camp 
Massachusetts - Lester Vielle ran this ln
tersectional, the only one ever to be held out 
of Vermont. 

1976 - With Mt. Norris occupied by a high 
school football team in pre-season training, 
the Burlington Section found a new ite very 
cl se to ch Long Trail, the Twin Hill Girl 

cout day camp in Richmond. During an 
unseasonable cold snap, wind funneled down 
the valley, dining flies came down, and Dot 
Knight says there was 6" of wacc1· in He.I n 
Malloy's tcnl and ice on water buckets . Co
chairs Jack & J can Lance, Dot and P i rk 
P irkanen, George Lawrence and Holli 
Johnson, who earned the title of 'Latrine 
Qucenn for her lhankless dutie i:n this regard, 
put on quite a how in spice of the weather, 
whid1 was so bad that a hike on Mt. Mansfield 
had to be aborted due to rain, sleet and cold. 
A "gourmet" meal was served to 108 people, 
and some of the men put on a sumptuous 
breakfast the final Saturday. Nearly everyone 
was sporting the yellow and green GMC T
shirts. On the last Sunday, three backpackers 
arrived, having misread the signs in 
Jonesville, thinking they were on the way to 
Camel's Hump! 

1977 - The con.census of those assembled 
at Intersection.al '85 is that we were at 
Tamarack, but the lack of knowledge reflects 
decreasing attendance and that this was the 
last gathering to be sponsored by individual 
sections. 

1978 - No section was willing to take 
responsibility for the gathering, which was 
(temporarily, as it proved) changed to a Fall 
Weekend event in Lincoln . 

1979 - Through the efforts of Dot Knight, 
with the assistance of Curt "Frenchy" Garfield 
and the oldest High Advenlu1· Explorer Po t 
in ·w England, #2 of udbury, Ma sachu
setts, the longstanding weeklong Intersec
tional tradition was revived at Eden. Dot 
recalls that a raccoon got into her ice chest 
and ate her birthday cake. 

1980 - Boy couL Camp unrise, Benson 
- Run by Dot Knighl, wilh help from Explorer 
Post #2, who have don registration and many 
oth 1 .. chores throughout the 80's, and will 

celebrate their own 25th anniversary next 
year. The camp was shared with a church 
group, and a featured event of the week was 
a church supper in Benson. 

1981 - We were back at Camp Plymouth, 
now unfortunately gone the way of the Scout 
camp at Grout Job. 

1982 was our first lntersectional at Camp 
Thorpe, in Goshen, undoubtedly one of the 
most scenic locations chosen during these 25 
years, and wilh the luxury of cold and hot run
ning water, plumbing, cabins, and a large 
swimming pool, with easy ace ss to the LT 
at 'Brandon Gap. The geese were not quite 
as pleasant as all of the above, and it's rumored 
that one GMCer hooked a duck with a fish 
line in the pond. 

1983 - We went back to the plush Camp 
Thorpe, for yet another dinner prepared by 
the Mead family . 

1984 - Mt. Norris - Our warmest Eden In
tersectional, although it rained the night of 
th campfire ... and almosc every other night , 
but I.his didn't dampen our spirits, or prevent 
a lot of hiking, tubing and canoeing during 
th day . That year wa memorable for Fren
chy Gadield's au mpt to get his 4-wheel drive 
all Lhe way through Codding Hollow. No one 
in Lh vehicle with Frenchy will ever forget 
this hairraising auempt, which would have 
overcome 50 year of abandonment of the 
road, had it not followed a major storm early 
that summer. 

1985 - 4-H Camp Ondawa, Sunderland -
25th Anniversary of the First Week-Long In
tersectional. Edna and Earl Williams and the 
Boy Scouts in charge. Frenchy's intimate con
nection with the !atter part of the lntersec
tional tradition was made obvious by the fact 
that no one at the songfest would sing "Frere 
Jacques" in his absence! The usual square 
dance, dinner, sing-a-long and auction were 
held, the auction having its origins in one 
rainy year when Mauri Winturri found some 
old boots with holes in the soles, and Frenchy 
decided to auction them off, for want of 
anything else to do. 

Many of the persons whose names are 
associated with the earlier Intersectionals have 
moved on to other activities, or evoke only 
fond memories of past frolics, but as old 
friends and traditions and even numbers have 
changed, the spirit of the Intersectional Camp 
Weeks, the chance to make new friends and 
explore new trails, remains as strong as ever. 
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(Photos by Smith Edwards) 
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IMAGES --- CANADIAN ROCKIES EXCURSION 
-of Emerald Lake at dusk our first evening, reflecting in its green surface surrounding moun
taintops touched gold with alpenglow. 
-of mother moose and babies at the natural salt lick, unperturbed while cameras clicked. 
-of the bold ground squirrel who stole Esther's half-eaten apple as she passed it from one 
hand to the other at the top of Sentinel Pass . 
-of Smith, braving winds atop Numa Pass in his GMC T-shirt and shorts, while the rest 
of us frantically donned wind gear and wool hats for protection against the chill. 
-of Paul, poised above me with water bottle just-filled from a frigid mountain stream, offer
ing a shower as respite from sun's heat. "Yes, yes ," I said. 
-of the waiter asking in disbelief, "Are you serious?" when Andy asked for a doggy bag for 
his hotjalapeno peppers. They spiced lunch sandwiches atop Fairview Peak and supper chili . 
-of Bernice, pleading, "I just have one paragraph to go," as Fritz reached for the paperback 
collection of short stories they shared. "Next time, bring two books,'' advised Jan. 
- of Charley, gleeful as a child, racing for the railroad bridge across Ottertail Creek each 
time a train approached. 
-of Jan's "girl scout cookie" (peppermint-schnapps-laced hot cocoa) , renamed "girl guide 
cookie" by Canadians Jon and Chere!. 
-of Barbara, down on her hands and knees with jeweler's loop, exclaiming in ecstasy at 
each newly-discovered wildflower. 
-of Fritz, floating in Lakes Celeste, Floe, Louise, Egypt, Mummy and Scarab, as well as 
assorted mountain streams. He promises A Swimmer's Guide to the Canadian Rockies "after 
more research." 
-of Smith's bellowing "Come and get it!" which replaced the dinner bell. 
- of Ralph effortlessly outpacing us all on the descents from Yoho Valley and Floe Lake . 
-of Gertrude, quietly keeping step with hikers half her age. 
- of Arlene's ready quips. When a helicopter flew low over the campground early one morn-
ing, she arrived at breakfast exclaiming, "I thought it was going to suck me and Candy right 
out of the tent ." 
-of Katie's confession that she discovered the business cards Paul wanted to distribute, in 
the pocket of his blue denim shirt-after it came out of the washing machine. 
-of Carlene, energetically managing a 17-mile hike on five hours' sleep after her Saturday 
arrival. 
- of Ginny, Jana and Patches, tooting car horn as they peeled off for Jasper, enroute to Alaska, 
where Ginny will teach on Kodiak Island. 
- of the ding-dong of Taimi's bear bell as we walked. 
-of Pam's exuberance after scrambling up Cirque Peak and finding a steep dropoff and 
glacier on the other side. 
- of pale green larch needles ethereal against the deep turquoise of Lake Agnes as we 
climbed the Beehive in delicate mist. 
-of daylight which lasted past 10:30 p.m., and gave way to stars so numerous I rose in 
darkness one night to try to record them on film. 
-of Dot's ailing boot, its detached heel lashed to the shoe with an extra lace, never slowing 
her steady gait. 
-of Sally's gentle smile, always there even when she felt under the weather. 
- of subalpine meadows above Floe Lake, resplendent with Indian paintbrush in post-rain 
light- lipstick red, deep coral, pale pink, alabaster . Seed heads of pasque flower stood shaggy 
gray above them. I wished for the camera I'd left in the van. 
-of uncountable craggy peaks glistening with glacier icing, repeating forever in all direc
tions, drawing us all back again. Linda Tilgner 
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1985 APPALACHIAN TRAIL CONFERENCE 
by Winnie Shambo, Co-Chair 

There is so very much individual credit and 
praise that needs lo be acknowledged to some 
125 Green Moumain lub olunl ers, the 
presentors and the panelists of the 1985 ATC 
Conference. You all know who you are and 
of your contribution to what the Conference 
Planning Committe has dubbed an 'un
parallel d u ces ." This column is bul a 
meager a ttempt at giving thanks to ea h of 
you and to r port on my v i w of the 
Conference. 

My first encounter with GMC "future" in
volvement as hosts of the '85 A TC Conference 
was at a GMC Annual Meeting held in Men
don a number of year ago. Even at that time, 
wanLing to get wholly involved in Club a -
tivities, I volunteered to h Ip in any way po si
ble . Who would have dreamed that in 1985 
Joe Cook of Brattleboro and I would become 
co-chairs of this gigantic undertaking by the 
GMC. 

We replaced Neil Giroux in early March 
of rhis year, who, fortunately, had enlisted 
some very calentcd persons. If we commi,ttee 
members w re a bit kcptical f ur roles and 
the amount of talent we actually possessed, 
no one was aware of it. In fact, some of us 
solved our self-doubts by bravely "jumping in 
with both feet" in areas we had never en
countered before. We had no idea of the scope 
0ur duties w uld eventually encompass and 
so wejust forged ahead, gaining personal in
formatio n, some sci f- on fi dence, and believe 
it or not, a bit of edu ation along the way. 

Outdoor Barbecue. (Photo courtesy of ATC) 

P rhaps mor important, we found we 
could work as a cobesive unit even though our 
committee was spread far and wide. I like to 

Conferees attended the lively panel di cus
sion, "Ski Area D vclopment and Its Effects 
on the Trai l and Local Ce.mmunities," 
moderated by ATC Executiv Director Lany 
Van Meter wilh many notab.lc individuals 
serving on the panel. 

Workshops 011 Colle ting Dara for T rail 
Use Manag ment, Acid Rain Effects, Shelter 
Consb·uction and anything and everything 
remotely connected to the hik ing community 
were offered and had to b shuffled from 

Vermont had it all! Poultney, the site of the 25th meeting of thf;! Ap
palachian Trail Conference, is now a household word which evokes 
memories of one of the most pleasant and well-run conferences ever. 

think some of us became fast friends. 
The Committee sought every money

saving avenue, but by mid-June we were sure 
that the Conference would not be a financial 
success, simply b ause there vrere not enough 
register cl onfi rees. Although I do not have 
specillc data at this date, you can w II imagine 
our extrem joy al having registered in ex-

s of 800 Conferees by onference time! 
It was a marvelous event! Compliments 

from the attendees flowed as wine during that 
special week in August and are still coming 
in. People enjoyed all we had to offer. 

The General Meeting, emceed by our club 
president , Pr ston Bristow, Jr., was n
thusia tically attended. Governor Kunin gave 
an encouraging pee h as did l'h d irector of 
the ational Park S rvice, Wi ll iam 1 e·na 
Mott. We were pleased and honored to have 
had both (in fact all) these influential persons 
in ur midst. (Please excuse my not mention
ing very per n on stage, as Lhc meeting was 
well report cl in news ani les). 
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original rooms to rooms of larger capacity 
because of their popularity. 

Exhibitors from up and down the Coast had 
space to present their wares or ideology. Of 
course, the ATC and GMC ran their exhibits 
the entire week while the others were there 
for the weekend only. 

Hikes were offered in an abundance, varie
L y and degre of difficulty to suit just about 
cve.ryon . Excursions were planned to show 
off many of ermont' hi tori cal site· . There 
were also xcur ions for ju t plain fun . T he 
cruises on Lake Champlain and Lake George 
proved most popular . We sincerely thank all 
who volunteered to lead hikes and excursions. 

We committee people worked diligently 
throughout each day. Came the evening we 
were more than ready to sit back and allow 
others to entertain us. We are very pleased 
to have had so much Vermont talent for these 
special evenings. Mary Okin. If you have not 
yet caught her one-woman show, do so. You 
will be greatly r ward d . .Jon Gailmor. A far-

out singer with a powerful voice. Dan O'Con
nell and The W ind That Shakes the Barley. 
If you need a square dance group , this one 
is# 1 ! The Silvertones. The most alive group 
of senior citizen ladies I've yet to meet and 
very talented. You need a dance band? T hese 
ladies more than fill the bill. Bill M ares. Co
author of "Real V ermonte rs Don't Milk 
Goats." A man with a tremendous sense of 
humor and not bashful about sharing it. T he 

(Cont. on pg. 12) 

Souvenir Co-Chair Judy Lance and "Sexy 
Suzy." (Photo by Jan Abbott) 
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ATC Impressions ... A Very Personal Account 
by Jan Abbott, Registration Committee 

Co-Chair 

How does on distill the essence of a year's 
pr paration followed by eight intense days? 
It omcs in a seri s of snapshots, rather than 
a cohesive narrativ . 

Writing a letter to P.O. Box 889, offering 
a brand new computer about which we knew 
very little . .. wondering how we would ever 
pull our fellow committee heads' needs, prob
lems and personal time frames into a registra
tion form that would meet the AT News and 
LT News deadlines ... realizing how in
credibly capable our co-chairs Kate Donaghue 
and Kim Simpson were ... becoming a team 
... the packet assembly night that turned in
to a Burlington Section "old timers" reunion 
. .. the skunk in the garage that nearly undid 
the results of the packet assembly night, and 
made us wonder if we were going to provide 
too rural an atmosphere for our out-of-state 
guests ... the evening the discs crashed, and 
the night the printer burped and Harris 
"babysat" the 10,000 Rolodex cards until dawn 
to make sure they didn't slip again. 

The Green Mountain College memories 
are more varied ... a quiet beer with our col
leagues on the eve of the big day, satisfied we 
had done all we could ... the marvelous old 
buildings and the Olympic-size swimming 
hole in East Poultney. . . trying to get down 
to the swimming hole in one piece ... the pride 
when our governor's remarks were so well 
received, and how impressed people were that 
she and our congressman felt strongly enough 
about the importance of the G MC and A TC 
to give up a summer Saturday ... the beauty 
of the campus and the cooperation of the col
lege staff. . . trying unsuccessfully to explain 
to a husband and wife that they had separate 
rooms because that's what they'd requested, 
paid for and received an acknowledgement 
for. .. GMCers, ATC members and the col
lege staff all but making book on whether 
Brian Donaghue Simpson would make his ap
pearance before the end of the week ... bi
cycling a greater distance each trip ... round
ing a corner to face the slate quarries first 
worked by the Welsh immigrants who settled 
the Poultney area ... hiking in the Merck 
Forest Preserve in Rupert ... the Forest Ser
vice Ranger explaining the geology of White 
Rocks in Wallingford ... the GMC table 
leading the singing at the Silvertones dance; 
the group that stayed around the piano for two 
hours afterwards ... our committee heads' din
ner at the Stone Bridge Inn, where we could 
finally relax with the knowledge of a job well 
done .. .Joe Cook's ability to mediate; his 
discovery of all the best local hangouts, 
especially where to pitch a tent. .. co
conference chair Winnie Shambo's hard work 
and easy laughter ... disbelief that it was 
OVER , and people were saying that the 
GMC had set a standard by which all future 
ATC meetings would be judged. 
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Governor Kunin proclaims Vermont Hiking Week. (Photo courtesy of ATC) 

Dear Preston: 

It has been a while since the ATC meeting at Poultney, but I still remember it very 
well, and almost altogether with pleasure. By this time the returns are all in, and 
they have been uniformly favorable. 

Your club is to be commended for the fine job it did in organizing and conducting 
the meeting. It was smooth and you made it look easy. I was well enough acquainted 
with what went on beforehand and behind the scenes to know how much work it 
took to make it come out that way. That is always the way it is with a well-conducted 
meeting. 

Please accept my thanks for a job well done, to add to the many others you have 
already received. 

Very truly yours, 

Ray Hunt, Chairman 
Appalachian Trail Conference 

Resolution of Thanks 

WHEREAS, The Green Mountain Club aiid Green Mountain College hosted the 25th 
meeting eftlu Appalacliia.n Trail Conference, August 3 through 9, 1985, providing 
efficient registration, excellent facilities and a well organized program; 

AND WHEREAS, the individuals of these organizations expended considerable time 
and effort before and duri.ng the meeting to ensure a succesiful, informative, and 
pleasant experience for those attending the meeti11g, 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that th£ Appalachian Trail Conference 
congratulates, commends, and thanks the Green Mountain Club and Green Moun
tain College for serving as excellent planners, effective workers, and gracious hosts. 
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THE HUNGRY HIKER 
As Fall Caretaker of Stratton Pond I wish I could send each of you a postcard of the now famous view of Stratton P nd/Mountain 

with the inscription, "Wish you were here ." It truly ha been delightful. I pi ked the last of the wild blueb rrie in August for blueberry 
pancakes and found some blackbe.rri s for a pie with enough left over for sauce to pour over plain pancakes. 

By the tim you read this, of course, l'll have returned to Rutland. However, what a capston this Fall has be n for uch an out
standing year. lf I never do another thing or go Lo anoth r plac in my lifetime, thi will, ind ed be my year of memories. Toledo 
for the Women's National "Bowling Confi rence; Aruba for a week on white sandy beaches, courtesy of my son; New Orleans for 
four days in the French Quarter; Milwaukee for a youth bowler workshop and POULTNEY! All this and Stratton too . rm not sure 
how lo come down from this "high' or if l really want to. 

In any case, as promised, here ar some good tasting quick breads for you. Peanut butter, cream cheese, oleo or butter would 
go well with any of these breads. Baked at home, pre-sliced and wrapped in foil (carry the used foil out with you), you can then 
place the packet atop the lid of pot boiling water and bread slice should warm through. 

This first recipe was given to me by a gal I used to double date with "in days of yore". It is simply called: 

1 cup sugar 
1 cup condensed tomato soup 
1 egg 
Y+ cup vegetable oil 
2 cups sifted flour 
1 Tsp cloves or allspice 

dash of salt 
1 Tsp baking soda 
1 Tsp baking powder 
71 cup raisins 
71 cup chopped nutmeats 

Tomato Soup Cake 
Mix thoroughly the sugar, s<;mp, egg and oil. 
Add to this mixture the next 5 dry ingredients 
and mix well with wooden spoon. Finally, fold 
in the raisins and nuts and pour into a greased 
5 x 9 loaf pan or two smaller sized pans and 
Bake at 350 degrees for 40-45 minutes or until 
cake tester comes out clean. Turn out on wire 
racks and cool completely before slicing and 
wrapping. 

Another delicious recipe given to me by a lady (in every true sense of the word), now 
deceased, is entitled: 

1 cup oil 
4 eggs 
% cup water 
2 cups pumpkin (thick) 
3 Y2 cups flour 
3 Tsp salt 
1 Tsp nutmeg 
2 Tsp baking soda 

Pumpkin Bread 
1 Tsp cinnamon 
3 cups sugar 
Y2 cup each raisins and nutmeats 
Mix in like manner as above recipe. Pour into 
3 greased 4 x 8 loaf pans and Bake at 350 
degrees for 50-60 minutes until cake tester 
comes out clean. Turn out on wire racks and 
cool completely before slicing and wrapping. 

The great thing about this one is, if you don't have pumpkin you can use winter squash 
and if you den't have enough of eith r you an make up the difference with mashed white 
potat0, weet potato or bananas . IL doesn't seem 10 affect the outcome at all. 

My personal favorite is a recipe that can be "baked" on the trail . Actually, it is a biscuit 
mix for many use ; biscuits, pancakes, pie dough, dumplings or offce cake. I need to experi
ment a bit more with the coffee cake, however here is the mix. 

1 cup white flour 
1 cup whole wheat flour 
5 Tsp baking powder 
1 Tsp salt 
Y2 cup shortening 
71 cup instant dry milk 
Y+ cup raisins (optional) 

Whole Wheat Biscuit Mix 
Combine all ingredients with pastry blender. 
Bag airtight for trail use. 
To prepare: Dump into your larger pot and 
add 1 cup water. Stir to make dough. Use the 
extra flour to flour your hands and shape into 
Y2 inch thick rounds. Place in heated, greased 

about Y+ cup extra flour for shaping 
fry pan and "bake" on both sides til golden 
brown. 

The leftovers can be used for lunch with your favorite spread or as your bread portion 
with your evening meal. 

I feel pretty confident your families will enjoy these quick breads at home as much as you 
will on the trail. 

Please remember, your comments in reference to this column are solicited and welcomed. 
They may be sent to GMC Hq. or to me. How else can the column be tailored to you, the hiker? 

" ... it was no little amusement to bake several small loaves .. .in succession, tending and 
turning them as carefully as an Egyptian his hatching eggs." 

-Henry Thoreau, Walden 

Winnie Shambo 
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Peppermint Pipers from Rutland, Vt. Yeah! 
A good-natured group enjoying themselves 
while entertaining others. Malcolm Moore 
and his fantastic slide program. People were 
wishing it never had to end. 

In addition to our "home-grown" talent, we 
also had Dr. Warren Doyle of the A TC who 
presented a great slide program and finally, 
but certainly not least, we were privileged to 
have with us Peter Nevell from Maidenhead, 
England, who showed slides of his group, the 
East Berkshire Ramblers' Association, and 
told how they maintain hiking trails in 
England. Peter stayed with us the entire week 
before doing some hiking in the White Moun
tains. By all accounts he thoroughly enjoyed 
his stay in America. 

All in all, we had something going on every 
evening, including a songfest on Wednesday 
evening. No one had reason to say, "There's 
nothing to do." 

We were blessed with a week of gorgeous 
Vermont weather 95 % of the time. Everyone 
took advantage of it. Some of us even tried 
out the local swimmin' holes . Deep and cold! 

The site of this Conference, if you are 
unaware, was Green Mountain College in 
Poultney. The food served was tasty,. plen
tiful, and varied. We appreciate the thoughtful 
effort provided by the food service depart
ment. The staff, under the direction of Doug 
Durkee, was fantastic. The staff people of the 
college were available to us from early morn
ing to late at night and then some. I can not 
express my gratitude enough to these people 
who, with their dedication to our cause, en
abled the 1985 A TC Conference to be as suc
cessful as it was. 

I am very proud to have been a part of this 
Conference and am proud to be a member 
of the Green Mountain Club in the year of 
the club's 75th anniversary. The respect for 
the GMC generated by the hospitality and 
friendship we extended at this Conference will 
be bestowed upon us for many years to come. 

Thank you, everyone, for your support of 
the 1985 ATC Conference and ofGMC ac
tivities. It's been a REAL year. 
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IN THE GREEN MOUNTAINS 
Club Receives Award 

at Governor's Conference 
on Recreation 

On October 8th, the Governor's Con
ference on Recreation was held at the State 
House in Montpelier. The theme of this year's 
conference was "The Next Generation of 
Recreation Experiences - Networking to 
Achieve Our Vision." Day-long discussion 
groups reviewed the current status of each 
recreation resource or activity and in
vestigated what actions should be taken to 
fulfill Vermont's recreation needs in the year 
2000. The results of the conference will be 
used not only as a basis for planning by Ver
mont's recreation providers, but will also be 
sent to the Presidential Commission on 
Americans Outdoors. 

A highlight of the conference for the Green 
Mountain Club was receiving The Theresa 
S. Brungsrdt Award for outstanding service 
by an organization (See letter.). 

An important recommendation from the 
TRAILS discussion group called for the 
establishment of a state-wide trail system and 
for the formation of a Vermont Trails Coun
cil with representation from each of the State's 
different trail-oriented user and provider 
groups. 
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October 6, 1985 

Dear M embers of the Green Mountain Club: 

It is a pleasant privilege to congratulate you for your outstanding service as the 
Outstanding Organization in Vermont to Parks and Recreation. The Green Moun
tain Club has contributed much to the State of Vermont since the days of Jim Taylor 
and is one of Vermont's finest outdoor assets. 

With every good wish for continued progress. 

Sincerely, 

Theresa S. Brungardt 

SENATOR LEAHY INVITES E.P.A. CHIEF TO VIEW ACID 
RAIN DAMAGE ON CAMEL'S HUMP 

On August 19th, more than 150 people ac
companied U.S. Senator Patrick Leahy and 
Environmental Protection Agency chief Lee 
Thomas on a hike up the Burrows Trail on 
Camel's Hump to inspect damage to the 
higher elevation forest researchers believe is 
directly linked to acid rain. The hikers in
cluded Governor Madeleine Kunin, Con
gressman James Jeffords, Agency of En
vironmental Conservation officials, en
vironmentalists from a variety of organiza
tions, and members of the general public . 

Two dozen GMC volunteers and fieid staff 
were on hand to express their concern and to 
assist the Senator's staff with logistics. Senator 
Leahy had invited all Vermonters to join him 
and EPA chief Thomas on this hike. 

University of Vermont Professor Hubert 
Vogelmann, who has conducted extensive 
studies on Camel's Hump for many years, 
served as a guide to point out and explain ex
amples of forest dieback. Extensive damage 
was evident around the 3,000 foot elevation 
level. Some studies conducted on the Hump 
indicate a 41 % decline in vegetation during 
the last twenty years. 

After the hike, EPA chief Thomas and 
others were questioned by the public. 
Although admitting the extensive forest 
damage.on Camel's Hump and in other areas 
appears to be connected to air pollution, 
Thomas stated, "Scientifically, we're not able 
to draw absolute conclusions about the 
phenomenon we see there and air pollution," 
and indicated the need for more research. 
Governor Kunin responded that 100% scien
tific certainty was an impossible goal. Both 
she and Senator Leahy stressed the need for 
prompt action, not more studies. 

Senator Leahy emphasized to the crowd 
that the fight to protect the environment from 
acid rain would be a difficult one. Both he and 
Congressman Jam es Jeffords vowed to con
tinue that fight. 

In a letter to GMC Executive Director 
Harry Peet, Senator Leahy conveyed his 
"Thanks to the members of the Green Moun
tain Club who were at Camel's Hump for the 
hike. Their help and participation contributed 
a lot to the success of that day and I ap
preciated all the work they did." 

The Green Mountain Club, in turn, con
veys its thanks and appreciation to the Senator 
for his efforts to protect the environment of 
the Green Mountains. 

EPA Chief L ee Thomas and Senator 
Patrick Leahy on Camel's Hump. 
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SECTION NEWS 
BENNINGTON SECTION 

A lighL summer schedule includ d helping 
Ray Auger stain the Goddard helter on 
Glastenbury Mountain. Ken O'Mara says the 
hardest work was carrying ten heavy cans of 
stain to the summit. A spray gun made quick 
work of two application of preservative, and 
th rest of the afternoon was spent up in the 
tower. 

In late July, a climb to Harmon Hill pro
vided hikers with a feast of currants, raspber
ries, and blueberries. 

Barbara and Charley Hin and Linda 
Tilgner trav I d to the Canadian Rockies in 
July with the GMC. Charley chased Cana
dian Pacific trains and kept track of height of 
land, altitude and temperature. Barb became 
the group expert on western wildflowers, and 
Linda swam in Lake Louise as a finale to the 
last day's hike. Kudos to our guides, Paul and 
Katie Gilbert, and their assistants, Jon and 
Cheryl Hains, for providing us with a wonder
ful ten-day experience in the beauty of those 
northern mountains, glaciers, turquoise lakes, 
and alpine meadows. 

Twelve people turned out to help chink the 
new Goddard Shelter on Sept. 14. On Sept. 
28, the Berkshire Knapsackers joined our sec
tion for a hike, part bush-wack, to a beaver 
pond in the Somerset area. Thirty hikers n
joyed the brilliant early foliage and warm sun
shine . Highlight of the day was the crossing 
of the east branch of the Deerfield River on 
two cable - sliding feet on the lower and 
hands on the upper . Seventeen hikers crossed 
in this excitjng way; the rest found a closer
to-the-water way across. 

Linda Tilgner, Reporter 

ST.ALBANS SECTION 

Summer has left us and the St. Albans Sec
tion, which had scheduled lots of fun and 
work, ended up with lots of fun and not too 
much work. 

The two Franklin Bog Walks got rained 
out. Our fun activities included a trip to Mon
treal Botanical Gardens, bike trips, hike to 
Camels Hump, a week-end hike from the end 
of the trail via Jay Camp, Tillotson, to 
Belvidere-Eden Highway, a twilight hike in
to Missisquoi Wildlife Refuge and as of this 
typing we had a delightful foliage hike up 
Belvidere Mountain. In between we had pot 
luck/ activity meetings at Herb Reed's and 
Alyce Bushey has our schedule set up thru 
December 28th. Good job, Alyce. Rita 
Sliauzis spent one day at the Appalachian 
Trail Conference. 

Ritterbush Camp has a new look around 
the foundation, thanks to Ben Davis, Peter 
Hayden and Bob Corl is ··. T he beavers at Cod
ding Hollow Brook did not st al our two new 
bridges-they jusr turned the brook into a lak 
beyond our bridges. Ben Davis has been 
notjfied and some r routing will be done. 
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APPRECIATION DEPT.-FredJudd, one 
of our very dedicated members donated cash 
towards the new stovepipe at Parker Camp 
and its already installed. Herb Reed helped 
Grandma Reet down Belvidere Mt. after she 
sprained her knee. (Took 4 hours to get 
down!) Thank you Herb for your patience and 
kindness. 

IN THE FUTURE DEPT.-Grandma 
Reet has decided to get rid of 30 lbs. AND 30 
years to get in shape for the 1986 Belvidere Mt. 
hike. 

1985 has been a good year for the St. Albans 
Section. The next news will come to you in 
1986. Happy Holidays. 

Rita Devarney Sliauzis (Reporter) 
"Grandma Reet" 

KILLINGTON SECTION 

This summer has been a busy one for the 
Killington Section. Besides the usual back
packing, hiking, canoeing and workparties, 
the ATC Conference was held in our area. 

Many of our members participated as ex
cursion and hike leaders. Winnie Shambo of 
the Killington Section co-chaired the event 
and from all accounts the Conference was a 
well organized success. 

OTTAUQUECHEE SECTION 

The response to calls for work crews along 
the Ottaquechee Section's portion of the Long 
Trail has been most encouraging. As many 
as 20 volunteers were out in the Spring on two 
separate work walk-throughs. Nature 
observers noted that cutting work was con
siderably reduced in the area of the Stony 
Brook Shelter by a huge porcupine seen sleep
ing on a tiny branch of a nearby tree. 

Another work party relocated a section of 
trail in the vicinity ofrhe Mountain Meadows 
ski touring center. Th routing is now do r 
to a pond, providing a mor natural setting. 

It's not all been work for the "0" Section, 
however. Its members still continue to enjoy 
a diverse offering of activities. There have 
been three bicycle trips, including a 20-mile 
excursion along the Connecticut River, and 
one to the Calvin Coolidge Homestead in 
Plymouth. 

Day hikes featured enormous contrasts in 
weather from a hot sweaty walk up Moose 
Mountain and Holt's Ledge in the Hanover
Lyme area to a lo.rious Fall pr vi w climb 
in mid-Sept mb r up Mt. Moosilauke. The 
dozen or so Club members who participated 
had for company some 100 Dartmouth 
freshmen who were going through their Fall 
orientation routine. 

There was also a day hike in the Hancock's. 
All this gave a decided bias to activities in the 
Granite State. But Ken and Debbie Hatch 
managed to lead an overnight backpack from 
Smuggler's Notch to Bolton. 

Canoeing featured two day runs on the 
Connecticut River and a 4-day outing on the 

West Branch of the Penobscot in Maine . 
Returnees from that expedition waxed very 
enthusiastic over the unlimited expanse of 
man-made lakes offering great recreational 
boating. 

And their mouths were agape at the 
whitewater rafting they had seen on the 
Penobscot near Baxter State Park. Claude and 
Ed Janeway were concerned, however, to 
learn that the Great Northern Paper Com
pany, which controls these waters, has appl.ied 
for permission to consU"Uc:t anoth r huge dam. 
Maine environmental and conservation 
groups say this would write finis to some of 
the best rafting and kayaking available 
anywhere. 

Th y are urging GM er's and other in
tere ted groups to get over there and enjoy 
the boating and fishing before it's too lat . Ed 
Janeway has detail on the situation should 
anyon care to contact him. 

Memb rs aid a fond farewell this ummer 
to former Section President Bob Cochran who 
is leaving soon for the Southwest. He has been 
active in all phases of the Club's activities for 
many years. We all wish him well. 

Ed Janeway 

STERLING SECTION NEWS 
Jan Edwards, Reporter 

Th terling ection had only four ched
uled outings since July 13 but they wer well 
attended and ery enjoyable. We picked up 
some new members over the summer and that 
is always a pleasant occurance. We canoed 
in the Adirondaks and we canoed at Green 
River right her in Lamoille County. We aw 
a pairofloon cavorting on the reservoir, en
joyed the antics ofa curious o pr y, did a lit
Lle bit of ailing and got caught on the resevoir 
in a thunderstorm. Andy & mith ev n got 
up at 2 a.m. to glimpse th · hooting ta.rs that 
had been prerucred. mith was gone for about 
30 seconds - he rawled back int the tent 
mumbling something about no selfrespecting 
shooting star would be out in the cold and im
mediately fell back to sleep. 

September 7th was a dreary and overcast 
day, but four faithfu l members trudged up 
Mt. Mansfield in the hopes of better weather 
at the top. They went up a wet Bellbrook 
Trail over the Adams Apple to the Chin. They 
did experience some views and the clouds 
moved around a bit, opening and closing. 
They got as far as the North Canyon Trail 
via the Subway and North Canynon Exten
sion Trail, but returned to the ridge line 
because oflots of wet brush and spruce trees. 
They then went down the Cliff Trail to the 
Gondola Station, took the ski trail to the Long 
Trail back to Rt 108. They never really got 
rained on, but it was not a day for great views, 
either. 

Our work trip for replacing the sill log at 
Whiteface Shelter turned out to ' be scheduled 

(Cont. on pg. 19) 
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ON THE LONG TRAIL 
SOUTHERN VERMONT FIELD SEASON SUMMARY 

A major accomplishment of the 1985 field 
season was completion of Goddard Shelter 
(see August LTN). Construction began in 
1984 and was completed early last May. A 
preservative was applied in July and chink
ing done in September. All that remains is to 
rock in the foundation. Are there any 
volunteer "rockers" out there? 

Caretakers at Stratton Pond, Griffith Lake 
and Little Rock Pond were on duty by May 
20th. A new Roving Caretaker/Long Trail 
Patrol position was initiated on the Long Trail 
between the Mass. line and Glastenbury 
Mountain Summit. Rover Bob Hill worked 
Thursday through Monday performing 
routine trail maintenance during the day and 
Caretaker education in the evening. Jim 
Kuras returned for a second year at Stratton 
Pond and, in addition to maintaining fifteen 
miles of trail, constructed a new footbridge 
across Stratton Pond's outlet. Planking was 
supplied by the Worcester Section and sills 
donated by the Manchester District of the 
Green Mountain National Forest. These 
materials were hauled to site in early March 
by Nort Phillips of the Manchester District 
and Southern Field Assistant Ray Auger. 
Griffith Lake was manned by Steve Stoddard 
who returned after a fall season at Stratton 
Pond. Steve performed routine trail 
maintenance on twenty miles of trail and was 
involved in several search parties before leav
ing the pond on Labor Day. Chip Hedenburg 
returned for a fifth season with the Club and 
second full season at Little Rock Pond. Chip 
maintained fifteen miles of trail and made 
GMC history July 20th by getting married 
at Little Rock. The Club wishes Chip and wife 
Leigh Saunders well. Jim Kuras left Stratton 
Pond August 9th. Winnie Shambo then took 
over for her third fall season at Stratton. Win
nie and Chip remained on duty until mid
October. While overnight use figures are not 
yet compiled, it appears use has decreased this 
season. 

The Long Trail Patrol constructed a ditch 
at Clarendon Gorge to help stabilize the ero
sion problem, upgraded the Green Mountain 
spur and the Long Trail between Lincoln Gap 
and Mt. Abraham, and finished the Long 
Trail reroute north of Lincoln Peak. Forest 
Service crews upgraded a section of the W est 
Ridge Trail, the Long Trail between route 
11I30 and Bromley, Lost Pond Shelter and 
Big Branch Shelter, Forest Road #10 and Lit
tle Rock Pond. In addition, the Forest Ser
vice constructed a minor LT reroute up Styles 
Peak and a 3 .5 mile LT reroute between Mt. 
Grant and Lincoln Gap. 

GMC Sections continue a fine job main
taining their respective trails. Reports re
ceived by the Club indicate Section walk-thrus 
went well and, unlike last season, little 
blowdown damage was encountered. 
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Volunteers assisted on a variety of projects 
once again this field season. Aaron Hughes 
spent a week, Steve Fisher two weeks, and 
GMC'er Brad Thayer a weekend helping Bob 
Hill with his Rover duties. This was Brad's 
second season as a Club volunteer. Mike 
Umberger, working towards his Life Scout 
badge, helped Winnie Shambo with proj
ects around Stratton Pond. "Volunteers for 
Peace," seven French and German volunteers, 
brushed trails and replaced waterbars between 
route 11 /30 and Mad Tom Notch with several 
Long Trail Patrol members. Four "Youth· 
Volunteers in Action" from Randolph, Ver
mont spent a day upgrading the Appalachian 
Trail along Kent Pond with Southern Field 
Assistant Ray Auger. 

The Club's Trails and Shelters Committee 
continues to oversee field projects and, along 
with Ray Auger, scout proposed reroutes in 
the Stratton Mountain, Bromley Mountain, 
White Rocks Cliff, Killington Peak, Gillespie 
Peak and Mt. Grant areas. Several other 
reroutes are forthcoming due to the National 
Park Service AT acquisition program. As 
always, updates will be published in the L TN. 

The 1985 field season is winding to a close 
and plans for the 1986 field season are begin
ning. Those GMC'ers who would like to 
volunteer in some way next season are en
couraged to contact one of the Club's Field 
Assistants as soon as possible. 

Raymond T. Auger 
Southern Field Assistant 

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP
PING AT THE GMC BOOK 
STORE. SUPPORT THE CLUB 
AND GET QUALITY PUBLICA
TIONS AT DISCOUNTED 
PRICES! 

Field Season in 

Northern Vermont 

The 1985 field season charted some new 
ground on the northern Long Trail and saw 
a continuation and strengthening of the Club's 
successful field programs. 

An expansion of volunteer participation on 
the Long Trail Patrol highlighted the sum
mer . Six volunteers worked side by side with 
Patrol members for stints ranging from one 
week to eleven weeks. For two weeks in early 
August 14 volunteers from Volunteers for 
Peace added muscle power to trail projects in 
the Mt. Mansfield area. And we must not 
forget all the other GMC members who gave 
their time to the Long Trail System this sum
mer. These folks all deserve a lot of credit for 
their exceptional efforts. 

Look for more opportunities for volunteers 
in the coming years. An in-depth article on 
volunteers will appear in the February Long 
Trail News. 

In addition to the usual clipping, clearing, 
waterbar cleaning, and blazing chores, ma
jor stabilization work was done by the Patrol 
and volunteers. The Long Trail below Rit
terbush Lookout, in Smuggler's Notch, and 
below Taft Lodge, and the Haselton Trail, 
Adams Apple Trail, and Butler Lodge Trail 
were beneficiaries of their excellent work. 

Eight Caretakers served the hiking public 
through the summer between Lincoln Ridge 
and Sterling Pond. Hiker education, shelter 
upkeep, and maintenance of many miles of 
trails again proved the value of the Club's 
Caretaker program. The bin composter 
system took a big step forward this year with 
the installation of compost storage platforms 
at several sites. 

The Ranger-Naturalist program moved 
ahead with the implementation of a new 
agreement between the Agency of En
vironmental Conservation, the Mt. Mansfield 
Co., the University of Vermont, and the 
Green Mountain Club. Two Ranger
Naturalists on Camel's Hump and four on 
Mt. Mansfield worked hard again this sum
mer to ensure a safe and rewarding experience 
for the tens of thousands of visitors to Ver
mont's two highest northern peaks. Because 
fill week nds are popular for hiking on both 
Camel's Hump and M . Mansfield, Ranger
Naturalists and Caretake1·s are stationed on 
both mountains until the end of October. 

Hikers this year in the Green Mountains 
have been truly fortunate to have all these 
dedicated volunteers and Green Mountain 
Club field people working hard on the trails . 
Countless individual contributions for many 
tasks, large and small and mostly unrecog
nized by the hiking public, add up to make 
another great year on the Long Trail System. 

Ben Davis 
Northern Field Assistant 
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PUBLICATIONS 
GREEN MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE IS HERE! 

Green Mountain Adventure, Vermont's LONG TRAIL has arrived, and an exciting arrival it 
has been! When the Club commissioned local authors] ane and Will Curtis and Frank Leiber
man to produce this illustrated history, we expected a high-quality product. What we re
ceived is a book that has members buzzing with words like "fascinating," "absorbing," "inspir
ing," "stimulating" ... 

But, rather than rave about it ourselves, we're reprinting below (with th graciou · permis
sion of The Valley Reporter of Waitsfield, Vermont) a recent book review by Lisa Loomis. Then, 
when you're done reading this unbiased review, turn to the GMC Book tore el ewhere in 
this issue to order your own copy. We guarantee you won't be disappointed. (P. S. Green Mountain 
Adventure also makes a great Christmas gift!) 

To be honest, I was not overly enthused about doing 
a review ef a book proclaiming to be a history ef the Long 
Trail. 

When I got a copy of it in my hands, and noted that 
it was not an epic of the War and Peace variety, and con
tained many pictures, I decided it wouldn't be too much 
travail. 

The book, "Green Mount,ain Adventure," is an illustrated 
history ef Vermonts Long Trail and the Green Mountain 
Club. It is written by Jane and Will Curtis, and Frank 
Lieberman, and published by the Green Mountain Club. 

Once I actually started reading the book, I changed my 
mind completely about the task of reviewing it. My thought 
after the first i;hapter was, "Hey, these people were sincere
ly dedicated lo the idea of a tra,il enabling hikers to trek 
from one end of the Grun Mountains to the other." I would 
almost go so far as to say that they were fanatically devoted 
lo creating the trail, no matter what the obstacles. 

FASCINATED 
I was fascinated to read in this book that there were, 

in the early 1900's, people who appreciated the peace, 
majesty and attraction of the mountains enough to under
take the task of hewing a 265 mile trail through them. 
I confess my ignoram:e when I admit that I thought that 
full appreciation fqr th( wilderness had not been conceived 
of unlit the frill realization of our concrete civilization had 
hit. 

I was wrong. In 1909, James Taylor, assistant head
master of the Vermont Academy in Saxon Rivers, had a 
greater appreciation for the mountains as an unexplored 
and infinitely worthwhile campus for his students, than 
most of his peers. 

"What was the point, " Taylor ruminated, distraught 
that the peaks of the Green Mountains were inaccessible 
for hiking and exploring, "of living in one of the most 
beautiful states in the Union and never getting to know 
its beauties at close hand?" 

That was in the first chapter, from that point on I was 
hooked- actually couldn't put the book down. 

DEVOTION 

A LARGER ROLE 
The stated purpose of the club was simply that it "Shall 

be to make the Vermont mountains play a larger role in 
the life of the people. " The charter members of the club were 
an impressive group of lawyers, editors, judges, school prin
cipals, professors and influential leaders in the slate. 

The club was organized as a council and consisted of 
a member from each county. Each county was to oversee 
the cutting of the trail through their section, build shelters 
and issue maps and guide books. It was soon realized that 
the county orgat1i.zation system would not work. The id.ea 
of 11 "stciion" was adopted and tl1e club orga11ized itself 
inw a chapter in each QT(ll /hal. tha trail would pass through: 
Ea,e/i section was responsible for that part of the trail. 

"Thus the Sections came into being, almost independent 
clubs, whose devotion to the idea ef the trail and whose 
hard work maintaining it has given the Long Trail its 
reputation as one of the best in the continent, "the authors 
write. 

PROBLEMS 
Even with the revised "Sections, " the evolution of the 

trail and the club were fraught with organizational, finan
cial and logistical problems, along with some stark per
sonality clashes between club founding fathers, Vermont 
stale officials and out-of-state members. Yet, despite the 
problems faced by the trail blazers, the underlying en
thusiasm for the 265 mile trail from the Massachusetts 
line to the Canadian border prevailed over even the most 
unsurpassable and seemingly impossible obsf,acles that faced 
the group. 

Officially completed in 1931, the trail, according to 
a resolution of the club, was for the "release and relief from 
the hurry and cr11ifusion preoalenl in modem life." Since 
its completion, the club has faithfully maintained the trail 
and its shelters, with the exception of the war years when 
it fell into disrepair. A resurgence ef interest in hiking and 
the trail resulted in a more organized club and program 
for maintenance that inclridcd rangers a11d naturalists sta
tioned along the way at the shel/Jlrs to er1sure that hikers 
did not intentionally or inadocrteTU/y po/fota or destroy the 
delicate ecological balance of the high peaks. 

Dear GMC, 

Green Mountain Adventure, 
Vennont's WNG TRAIL 

AN ILLUSTRATED HISTOIY 

By JANE&. WILL GURTIS 

and FRANK LIEBERMAN 

THRIVING 
The Green Mountain Club and the trail are thriving 

today. The club boasts over four thousand members and 
an estimated 100, 000 hikers take to the trail annually. 

"Green Mountain Adventure, Vermonts Long Trail," 
made me want to become one of those hikers. 

It is more than a well written history, it is directly in
spirational. I am now possessed with the urge to abandon 
my life temporarily and make that 265 mile trek through 
the peaks of the Green Mountains. 

''A,journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step. 

WANTED - NEW BOOKSTORE 
ACCOUNTS 

With the publication of Green Moun
tain Adventure, the GMC is now actively 
seeking new outlets for our publications. 
You can assist in this effort by inform
ing the Club of any sports or book stores 
in your area you think might be in
terested in carrying any of our guide 
books, maps , or other products. Just 
send the names and mailing addresses 
of these stores to the Club office and 
we'll send them one of our new publica
tions brochures. Thank you! The book is stylistically well written, informative, reveal

ing, fall of pictures and interesting, amusing anecdotes - as 
are so many books labeled "histories. " What differentiates 
this book from the others is that throughout the book there 
is an underlying current attachment, devotion - maybe 
reverence - for the mountains and a pure love of hiking 
through the peaks of the Green Mountains. 

For the founders of the trail, and the Green Mountain 
Club, "The Long Trail" is a statement of their love of the 
rrwuntains. An unswerving dedication to preserving the trail 
and the mountains it traverses can be found in the words 
and in between the lines of the book. 

Just received my copy of Green Mountain Adventure and have just finished 
reading it and enjoying the pictures . 

Vermonls Long Trail chronicles the conception of the 
idea for the Long Trail, the birth of the Green Mountain 
Club, and the evolution of both beginning in 1910 when 
twenty-three Vermonters met al the Van Ness House in 
Burling/011 to fom1 the Green Mountain Club. Taylor, 
ap/JTopn·ately, was elected lo be tlu clubs first president. 
He had devoted many long hours lo campaigning throughout 
the stale, gathering support for the idea of a trail, and the 
club. 
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Congratulations! It's a beautiful, fascinating, and enduring book. It will take its 
place of honor next to my copy of the 1941 Footpath in the Wilderness . 

Many happy returns on our 75th! Hope to be around for the lOOth. 

Sincerely, 

Alan B. Walker 
At-Large Member 
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GMC REVISES NEW EDITION OF 
FIFTY HIKES IN VERMONT 

About a year ago I was approached by 
Backcountry Publications, owners of the 
popular "50 Hikes" series, and asked ifl could 
recommend a knowledgeable hiker to revise 
and update their old second edition (1981) of 
Fifty Hikes in Vermont. I told them I could do 
better than that, and suggested that the Green 
Mountain Club itself co-author the book! 

Actually, cooperation of this type with a 
private company producing hikjng guides bas 
been an i su of om controversy within the 
C lub . When Northern Cartographi ap
proached GMC in 1983 fo r help in preparing 
End-to-End, Topographic Maps of Vemw11l's Long 
Trail, there was concern thar sales of rhe book 
would com pet with our Guide Book of the Long 
Trail. Similarly, Fifty Hikes i11 Vennonl could 
be perceived as competition for the C lub's DI!>' 
Hiker's Guide to Vermont. 

In both instances, however, the Board of 
Directors concluded that End-to-End and Fif
ty Hikes were companion volumes to the Club's 
own guid s. Both book · meel a need not pro
vided by our guides, and GMC coop ration 
is a service to the public, offers good exposure 
for the Club, and geoerat ·s income for trail 
management and protection through sales 
royalties. 

Fifty Hikes in Vermont, one of the most 
popular in Backcountry Publication's "50 
Hike" series, was in need of revision. For the 
newly released third edition, GMC 

A 

volunteers, under the direction of field 
assistants Ben Davis and Ray Auger, checked 
each of the fifty hikes. Many changes in 
trailheads, route locations, trailside land
marks, and driving directions were carefully 
inserted into the t xt and accompanying 
maps. Six of the day hikes were significantly 

B c 

revised, one hike was replaced entirely, and 
three of the overnight hikes were completely 
re-written. 

Tb introdu tion wa r w<>rked a· wel l, 
with new information on hiking safety, trail 
pres.ervation, and backcountry ethics added . 
Al ·o added wa information 011 the Gre · n 
Mountain Club, including its volunteer pro
gram , its caretaker , rang r-naturali ·ts, and 
Long Trail Patrol, and a complet Ii t of 
availabl GMC publications. 

Fifty Hikes in Vermont is, essentially, a com
pression of the 200-plus trails described in our 
Day Hikers Gu:idc and f the 4-50-plus mile · of 
trail covered in our Long Trail Guide into fifty 
selected hikes ranging from introductory 
walks to live-day overnight backpacking trip ·. 
The format is large (6 x 9 inches), with an 
ea y-reading, anecdotal text, many black and 
white photographs, and enlarged portion of 
U G topo quads for trail ba · maps. 

1t s a good introdu tory guid for 
newcomers to the State, but even veteran 
hikers will l arn from th detail d d >s iption 
abour the natural and cultural history f the 
area. over which thes trai ls pas . Th Club 
is grateful to Backcountry Publication for 
Lheir h lpfulness and support of the many 
change recommended, and we in turn are 
proud to carry the new third edition of Fifty 
Hikes in Vemwnt in the GMC Book wre ( ee 
elsewhere in this issue) at the retail pric of 
$8.95 and at 7.60 for GMC members . 

Preston J. Bristow, Jr. 
President 

D 

HISTORICAL POSTCARDS 
(Black and White) 25q: each or $1. 25 per set of 6 

A· Thl' first women to hike the Long Trail End-10-End . .Jay , VT, Sept. 1927. 

B - The Long Trail, Mt. Mansfield, VT circa 1933. 

C - Long Trail, Little Rock Pond area, 1936. 

D - Roy Buchanan with Long Trail Patrol crew, 1932. 

E - George Hardy and Roy Buchanan, early Long Trail Patrol workers, circa 
1930, Ritterbush Camp, Eden, VT. 

F ·Will S. Monroe and friend at Couching Lion Farm, Duxbury, VT, 1931. 
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GMC BOOKSTORE & PACK BASKET 
Books from The GMC Book Stor e can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can even help you 
apprecia t natu re's beau ty a little more along the way. C lub members rec ive a 15 per cent discount on non-GMC 
books - and an even larger d iscount o n GMC p ub lications! 

ORDER FORM 

MEMBER NON-MEMBER 
TITLE PRICE PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL 

Green Mountain Club Publications 

Guide Book of the Long Trail, 23rd Edition $ 5.50 $ 8.50 

Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont, 2nd Edition $ 4.50 $ 7.00 

Tundra Trail Guide: Life, Man & the Ecosystem on the Top ef Mt. Ma11ifield $ .50 $ .75 

Trail Map: Mt. Mansfield $ 1.25 $ 1.95 

Trail Map: Camel's Hump $ 1.25 $ 1.95 

Green Mountain Adventure, Vermont's LONG TRAIL 

Hardcover $10.50 $14.95 

Softcover $ 7.00 $ 9.95 

End to End: Topogr_aphic Maps of Vermont's Long Trail, Northern Cartographic $ 5. 75 $ 6.95 

Fiftz Hikes in Vermont, Backcoun~ Publications $ 7.60 $ 8.95 

Other Vermont Trail Guides 
Guide to the Trails of Ascu!!'!2'._ Mountain, l\scumey Trails Association $ 1.30 $ 1.50 

Appalachian Trail Map, Vermont Rt. 12 to New Hampshire Rt. 112, 
Dartmouth Outing Club $ 1.00 $ 1.50 

Other Northeastern Trail Guides 
White Mountain Guid4, Appalachian Mountain Club $ 9.30 $10.95 

Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range, Appalachian Mountain Club $ 5.06 $ 5.95 

Guide to Adirondack Trails, High Peaks R~gion, Adirondack Mountain Club $ 9.30 $10.95 

Guide to the Appalachian Trail in New Hampshire and Vermont, Appalachian Trail 
Conference $11.85 $13.95 

Guide to Appalatltian Trail in Maine, The Maine Appalachian Trail Club $12.30 $14.50 

Other Recreation Guides 
Winter H iking and Camping, Adirondack Mountain Club $ 8.45 $ 9.95 

Canoe Camping: Vermont and New Hampshire Rivers, J3ackcou ntry Publications $ 5.90 $ 6.95 

Vermont Cross-Country Ski A tlas, Northern Cart0graphic $ 5.90 $ 6.95 

Trail Maintenance 
Trail Desii!_1, Construclio11, and Mainumancc, Appalachi.an Trail Conference $ 4.95 $ 5.80 

Natural Histo l}'_ 
The Nature oj_Vmnonl, by Charles W . Johnson, University Press of N.E. $ 8.45 $ 9.95 

Field Guide to Mountain Flowers of New England, Appalacliian Mountain Club $ 5.53 $ 6.50 
The Handbook of Vermont Trees, Charles E. Tuttle Co. $ 4.45 $ 5.25 

The Handbook of Vermont Shrubs and Woody Vines, Charles E. Tuttle Co. $ 3.35 $ 3.95 
Birds of Vermont, Green Mountain Audubon Society $ 4.55 $ 5.35 

Patches, Decals 
GMC Cloth Patch for sleeve or pack $ 1.50 

End-to· End Patch J for those certificdl $ .75 
GMC Decal for car window $ .50 $ . 75 

Postcards _ _ A _ _ B __ C __ D __ E _ _ F $ .15 each $ .25 each 
Set of 6 postcards $ . 75 set $ 1.25 set 

*Because the Green Mountain Club ships some orders United Parcel SUBTOTAL 
Service, please include both your street address and mailing address. '{Jo sales tax 
Sorry, no charge cards accepted. T Resident~ 

Prices subject to change without notice. POSTAGE* 

U.S . Funds only, please. TOTAL 

SHIP TO (please print): 'Postage & Handling 
NAME Order under 55.00 ... . ... .. ... .. .... .. ..... ......... .. .. .. . S . 75 

ADDRESS Order S5. 0l to $10 ,00 .................................... $1.25 
Order $10.01 to $20.00 .... ............... . .............. . $1 . 75 
Order $20.01 to $40.00 ................................... $2.50 

CITY STATE ZIP 
Order $40.01 and over ... ..... .......................... . $3.50 
First Class . ... . ..... ...................... add S .50 per book 

I am a GMC member 
I would like to become a GMC member. Please send information 
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PACKBASKET 
SECTION ITEMS 

Unless otherwise noted, items listed below are 
ordered directly from Section personnel, not 
from the Club office. 
Killington Section: 
Color postcards: (1) View of Killington Peak from 
across Rutland Valley, and (2) View of Strat
ton Mountain/ Stratton Pond. 25¢ each. In
clude #10 self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
Buttons: four choices, price includes postage. (1) 
GMC emblem in green and white; (2) GMC 
cmbl m in green and yellow; (3) u· •e with path, 
"Footpath in the Wilderncssfl; ( 1) Scene of Kill
ington Peak, "LT I AT Wilderness Partners." 
$1.25 each, be sure to specify which design. 
Order these postcards and buttons from Win
nie Shambo, 142 Dorr Drive, Rutland, VT 
05701 . Make checks payable to Killington Sec
tion, GMC. 
Montpelier Section: 
Six historic postcards: ( 1) First women to hike LT 
End-to-End; (2) LT /Mt. Mansfield, circa 1933; 
(3) LT I Little Rock Pond area, 1936; ( 4) Roy 
Buchanan with LTP, 1932; (5) Ritterbush 
Camp circa 1930; (6) Will Monroe and dog, 
1931. 15¢ each, set of six for 7 5¢. Order direct
ly from GMC office (See GMC Book Store 
order form). 
Burlington Section: 
T-shirts: Light blue, yellow and gold; cotton; 
in adult sizes S (Small), M (Medium), L 
(Large), and XL (Extra Large); three designs: 
(1) an 8-inch GMC emblem on the front; (2) 
a friendly porky with the message "I'm an ornery 
member of the GMC"; and (3) appropriate art
work and the humorous message, "Old Hikers 
Never Die/ They Just Lose Their Soles." $6.00 
each, $10.00 for two, includes postage and tax; 
be sure to specify design, size, and 2 choices of color. 
Bumper Sticker: Green letters on white, "Take 
The High Road/ Green Mountain Club." $1.00 
each, two for $1.50, includes postage and tax. 
Order from: R.J . Bloomhardt, 54 S. Willard 
St. #4, Burlington, VT 05401. Make checks 
payable to GMC Burlington Section. 

FROM BURLINGTON SECTION 

Supplies of regular T -shirt designs (See The 
Pack Basket) will be low umi.1 they are reprinted 
in the late fall. 

Dear Friends: 

75th Anniversary T-shirts in dark green or 
light yellow are available in adult S, M, Land 
XL sizes (sizes run large), 50% cotton and 50% 
polyester. Design features GMC emblem on the 
front with "75th Anniversary" and "1910-1985" 
surrounding emblem; 75th Anniversary logo -
hiker with pack/"75 and Still Moving" - on the 
back. 

Burlington Section is also offering a XMAS 
SPECIAL T-SHIRT SALE: Assorted T
shirts for kids, size SMALL only (fit women's 
sizes 8 - 12); three (3) for $10.00. 

Order all Burlington Section items from R.J. 
Bloomhardt, 54 S. Willard St. #4, Burlington, 
VT 05401. 

As a Life Member of The Green Mountain Club I do not pay annual dues, but 
I want very much to remain active in my support of the club. The Long Trail has 
been dear to me ever since I set foot on it for the first time, in the early 1930s, and 
I will never lose that affection. 

Enclosed hcrewilh is my heck for $500. This is an unrestricted gift, and may 
be used in whatever way is most useful to you at this time. I might hope that it would 
be used for trail maintenance and I or shelter maintenance, but I place no binding 
restriction whatsoever on it. 

My health no longer al lows me to load a pack and "hit the trail", but I occasionally 
cross the trail by automobile and at thos times I relive more happy trail days than 
I can count! Then w book, Green Mountain Adventure, is a joy to me, because I knew 
so many of th shelter that are now part of the history of the trail. 

Sincerely, 

Amos M. White 
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Rf3Saurce 
Conservatinn: 

An ethic 
we must live by. 

James E. Wilkinson, Jr. 
Natural Resource Consultant 

125 TREMONT STREET 

BARRE, VERMONT 05641 

TELEPHONE (802) 476-5359 

(Cont. from pg. 14) 

the same day as a GMC Board of Directors 
meeting, so we moved it up to September 
15th. Bob, Smith, Dave, Herb and Tony, 
joined by Sharon & Carroll in the afternoon, 
accomplished the job in short fashion. Herb 
and Dave had time to check out the top of 
Whiteface. 

The last scheduled outing of the summer 
was a nice little hike that appears in the Day 
Hikers Guide, a 2.2 mile hike up Spruce 
Mountain in Plainfield. A total of nine 
members and guests enjoyed a beautiful crisp 
autumn day and a mild hike topped off by a 
very sturdy abandoned fire tower with 
panoramic views of the foliage. We lunched 
on ledges and spent a leisurly hour on the top 
of the mountain. This seems to be a very 
popular hike as we encountered several other 
groups of hikers. 

Members and Guests attending the Ster
ling Section Summer outings in 1985: Bob 
Lindemann, Smith Edwards, Tony Smith, 
John Lepinski, Herb Fay, Dave Sanborn, 
Harold Eaton, Andy & Carlene Squires, Car
roll & Sharon Lawrence, Tom, Jamie &Jana 
Edwards, Frankie Zittle,Jean, Rick & Laurel 
Sicard, Jean's brother, Jean's niece Shannon, 
Rose Marie Carruth and Norman Rabtoy. 
We are all looking forward to a winter 
schedule and are hoping for lots of snow for 
skiing and sledding. Oh yes, I went on some 
of the outings, also. 
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The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 889 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Dear Pres: 

At the risk of swelling the C lub's head any mor !han it already is , I want to con
gratulate you and your committees on an extremely wel1- run biennial meeting. You 
hav set a standard by which al l future meetings will be judged. 

T can say with a pecial sense of pride that the GMC , after a slow start, show d 
how effective it can be in meeting big chal lenges. I hope the enthusiasm and $piri t 
of the organizers will carry over and be of assistance in the Club's other important 
programs. 

Good work! 

Sincerely, 

Laurence R. Van Meter 
Executive Director 

Second Class Postage 
Paid 

Montpelier, VT 

Keynote Speaker William Penn Mott, Jr., 
Director of National Park Service. (Photo 
by Norman G. Knapp, Jr.) 

G.M.C. CALENDAR 

Board of Directors Meeting 
Putney Inn, Putney, VT .. .. .................. ......................... ... January 11 

Burlington Section Annual Meeting ........ ............ January 18 
Bennington Section Annual Meeting .................. January 19 
Pioneer Valley Section Annual Meeting ................. March 17 
Board of Directors Meeting .................................... March 22 
1986 lntersectional (See Page 2) 

Camp Betsy Cox, Pittsford, VT .................. ............ .... August 24-31 
Mmm. (Photo courtesy of ATC) 


